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Sam Dospoy climbing Boardwalk (5.8) Ship Rock, Grandfather Mountain, NC. Bryan Miller photo.

“I’ve Had 20+ Harnesses”
“Wish I’d Bought One Sooner!”
“My Favorite Harness!”

T

hese five headlines are from reviews of the

and manufacturing high quality climbing harnesses

Misty Cadillac harness on Backcountry.com.

and equipment in the High Country of North

All reviewers gave the Cadillac five out of

Carolina. This allows you to focus on climbing, so

five stars. This is what climbers who’ve discovered

you can ascend, be in the moment, and summon

Misty Mountain’s flagship harness said in their own

all your strength, skill and courage for the vertical

words. One climber wrote:

adventure at hand.

“I’m a trad climber that clips a few bolts here and
there and ends up in the gym now and then. This
is THE harness. Not just comfort but function.
Once you have it you will have a really hard time
reverting to another harness.”

Misty Mountain is a combination of climbers and
local craftspeople working together to create the
finest climbing harnesses and sewn climbing gear.
For 2019 we invite you to take a look at our newest,
most comfortable, durable climbing harnesses and
equipment. Whether you are rock, ice or mountain

“Best Harness Out There”
“I Wish I Could Give It
More Than 5 Stars”

In a world of fake news stories and bombardment

climbing, working backcountry SAR, flying night

from dubious marketing messages, Misty Mountain

ops in a rotary wing aircraft or speeding through

focuses on providing our customers the best

the canopy on a sunny zipline, Misty Mountain has

climbing gear. Since 1985 we’ve been designing

a harness for you.

Cover Photo: Ian King on the Werk Supp (5.9) in Eldorado Canyon, CO. Kevin Riley photo.
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Mary Eden jamming her way up
Cow Crack (5.12-) in Indian Creek, UT.
Photo by Mercadi Carlson.
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Andrew Sletto stretching
through the awkward crux
of Nadia’s Nine (5.10a) in
Red Rock Canyon.
Photo by Kevin Riley.

Kathy Karlo on Disco Death
March (5.10d) in the Gunks.
Photo by Jason Gebauer.

GROUND UP
S E R I E S

I

n North Carolina, establishing a climbing route means
leading it from the ground up for the first time without falls or hangs. If a bolt requires placement to allow

the route to go free, the prevailing ethic is for drilling it on
lead as well. In areas where the rock is particularly hard,
such as the granite dome of Stone Mountain, and where
the first ascents were put up with hand drills, you’ll find as
few as two or three bolts on entire pitches.
This bold climbing ethic is distilled into Misty Mountain’s
retooled Ground Up series of harnesses. We’ve made
features. Perfect for the climbing gym, these lightweight

PRIMO

harnesses can also be used for miles and miles of sport

Hard core climbing kids will appreciate a youth size

routes and single pitch cragging. 1000 denier nylon outer

harness with real comfort and functional features.

shell forms a protective layer around load rated nylon

Double layer gear loops make racking draws and red

webbing for greater abrasion resistance and durability.

points a piece of cake. Ergo haul loop and abrasion

them lighter, more abrasion resistant and improved the

Double layer horizontal gear loops stand out from the
waist for easier access. Redesigned ergonomic rear haul
loop is built from lightweight nylon webbing tapered for
stiffness. Superb fitting cambered waist belts and tapered leg loops are signature Misty Mountain.

Be bold.
Climb from
the ground up.

resistant 1000 denier nylon outer shell. Foam
padded for comfort and adjustable legs for range of
sizing and fit.
Royal/Black
Part #5030  |  Wt. 12.2 oz.
$84.95
• 2.6" wide waist, 2.3" wide leg loops
• Cambered laminate waistbelt and tapered leg
loops
• Durable 1000 denier nylon shell
• 1" aluminum quick adjust buckles
• Two double layer horizontal gear loops
• New lightweight nylon easy access rear haul loop
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FINESSE

VOLT

INTREPID

BOLT

The Finesse harness is for women ready to make the

Sized for women and built to send, the Volt is lightning

Lightweight and versatile, the Intrepid provides

Making the next clip is all that matters with the Bolt, a

jump from the gym to the crag. Made in the USA by

fast and just what’s needed for single pitch sends

everything you need and nothing you don’t in a

lightweight sport climbing harness that fits like a glove.

Misty Mountain, with a burly nylon shell, it’s abrasion

and climbing indoors. Radically tapered leg loops

climbing harness. Quick adjust buckles make sizing leg

Great for the gym or the crag, the Bolt has a cambered

resistant yet lightweight and comfortable. Quick

fit without bulk, and the comfortable cambered

loops easy, and the contoured padded waist belt and

foam laminate waist belt and double layer gear loops,

adjust buckles at waist and leg loops, closed cell foam

waist rides high even when racked with quickdraws.

tapered leg loops give good comfort for single pitch

ergo haul loop and radically tapered elasticized fixed

cushioning, double layered gear loops and contoured

Double layer gear loops extend from the body for

rock and ice. Double layer gear loops extend for easy

leg loops. Leg loop holdup straps are adjustable and

waist with tapered leg loops make the Finesse a great

easy access.

clips, ergo haul loop and burly nylon shell.

elasticized for freedom of movement.

Gossamer/Black
Part #5045  |  Wt. 15.2 oz.
$99.95

Purple/Black
Part #5086  |  Wt. 12.1 oz.
$89.95

Clay/Black
Part #5085  |  Wt. 15.1 oz.
$99.95

Yellow/Black
Part #5084  |  Wt. 11.9 oz.
$89.95

• 3.25" wide waist, 2.9" wide leg loops

• 3.25" wide waist, 2.9" wide leg loops

• 3.25" wide waist, 2.9" wide leg loops

• 3.25" wide waist, 2.9" wide leg loops

• Cambered waistbelt
and tapered adjustable leg loops

• Cambered laminate waistbelt
and tapered fixed leg loops

• Cambered laminate waistbelt
and adjustable leg loops

• Cambered laminate waistbelt
and fixed leg loops

• Durable 1000 denier nylon shell

• Durable 1000 denier nylon shell

• Durable 1000 denier nylon shell

• Durable 1000 denier nylon shell

• 1" aluminum quick adjust buckles

• 1" aluminum quick adjust waist buckle

• 1" aluminum quick adjust buckles

• 1" aluminum quick adjust waist buckle

• Four double layer horizontal gear loops

• Four double layer horizontal gear loops

• Four double layer horizontal gear loops

• Four double layer horizontal gear loops

• Lightweight nylon rear haul loop

• Lightweight nylon rear haul loop

• Lightweight nylon rear haul loop

• Lightweight nylon rear haul loop

choice for women climbers.





Ian King getting techy on the classic Spry Look (5.12b)
at the Hanging Chain Area, Rumbling Bald, NC.
Photo by Fixed Line Media / Bryan Miller.

CRAG  S

O

E R I E S

ne of the ways that Misty Mountain continues
to innovate and refine our designs is by soliciting the input of our athletes who climb in our

harnesses. One notable Misty Mountain athlete is Ian
King, a North Carolina native who has climbed all over
America. One achievement for Ian in 2016 was winning
the Trad Climbing Crown at 24 Hours of Horseshoe Hell.
Here the winner climbs the most traditionally (gear) protected pitches in a 24 hour period. Crazy stories of passed
out climbers having their toenails painted by revelers
have given this event a cult following among the climbing
tribes. We couldn’t be more pleased to support Ian with
Misty Mountain gear, particularly because of his great attitude and wonderful nature. We asked Ian to share with
you what brought him into the Misty tribe.
Here’s what Ian said:
“I was sold on Misty from day one in my Cadillac harness.
The padding, gear loops and durability — it had me ready to
climb whatever whenever. It was at home on routes at Rumbling Bald but was built like it was meant for El Capitan so I
took it everywhere in between. And then the Turbo came out.
Slimmed down with no compromises in comfort or durability it became my new go to harness capable of taking on long
routes in Eldorado Canyon and Squamish and comfy enough
to leave on for the 24 Hours of Horseshoe Hell for 130 pitches
with a full trad rack.”
I know most of us
will never climb
130 pitches of trad in
a month, let alone a single
day. Working with a climber
as passionate and fun as Ian helps us continue to push the boundaries of comfort and durability.
10
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SPECTRE

TURBO

SONIC

SILHOUETTE

Misty Mountain ushers in a new era of performance

Widely regarded as the ultimate cragging harness,

Break your next barrier with Misty Mountain’s Sonic

Designed for the discerning female climber. Force

with the Spectre. Lightweight with unequaled comfort

the Turbo is so light you’ll almost forget that you are

harness, a premier high end cragging masterpiece with

transfer layer in waistbelt for comfort even at hanging

and durability, the Spectre allows you to work a route

tied in. 500 denier nylon outer shell is lightweight and

enlightened design and craftsmanship. For a long week-

belays. Leg loops are wide in back for even force

and belay in bliss with support and agility. Triple layer

abrasion resistant. Wide in lumbar region and back

end to the ultimate road trip, Sonic is loud and clear in

distribution and radically tapered in front for bulk free

gear loops extend horizontally from belt for easy

of thighs for comfort, tapered in front for freedom of

its superiority to the floppy, uninspired harnesses bet-

comfort and freedom of movement. Cambered waist

access. Lower profile waist for greater freedom of

movement. Fixed elasticized leg loops are ergonomic

ter left on the shelf. Built for carrying a trad rack on

belt and horizontal gear loops offer easy access and

movement.

design masterpieces. Power up your climbing with

multi-pitch backcountry routes, the Sonic is equally

comfort even with the burliest of metal skirts. Rear haul

Misty Mountain’s Turbo.

suited for long ice routes and sport clips at the gym.

loop and adjustable, releasable leg loop holdup straps.

Navy/Black/Grey
Part #5070  |  Wt. 13.2 oz.
$129.95

Black/Ruby
Part #5080  |  Wt. 13 oz.
$109.95

Grey/Black/Emerald
Part #5082  |  Wt. 16 oz.
$119.95

Teal/Black/Silver
Part #5100  |  Wt. 16 oz.
$119.95

• 3" wide cambered waistbelt
and 3.4" wide adjustable leg loops

• 3.9" wide cambered bi-layer waistbelt
and 2.9" wide tapered leg loops

• 3.9" wide cambered bi-layer waistbelt
and 2.9" wide adjustable leg loops

• 3.9" wide cambered bi-layer waistbelt
and 2.9" wide adjustable leg loops

• Lightweight abrasion resistant
500 denier Cordura nylon shell

• Lightweight, abrasion resistant
500 denier Cordura nylon shell

• Lightweight, abrasion resistant
500 denier Cordura nylon shell

• Lightweight, abrasion resistant
500 denier Cordura nylon shell

• 1" aluminum quick adjust buckles

• 1" aluminum quick adjust buckle

• 1" aluminum quick adjust buckles

• 1" aluminum quick adjust buckles

• Closed cell crosslinked polyethylene foam padding

• Closed cell crosslinked polyethylene foam padding

• Closed cell crosslinked polyethylene foam padding

• Closed cell crosslinked polyethylene foam padding

• Four horizontal triple layer gear loops

• Four horizontal triple layer gear loops

• Four horizontal triple layer gear loops

• Four horizontal triple layer gear loops

• Low profile haul loop

• Low profile haul loop

• Low profile haul loop

• Low profile haul loop

12
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O
APPALACHIAN
ROOTS

North Carolina Climbing

ften one of the first questions when being
introduced to someone, after the requisite
name swap, is “Where are you from?” This
question is universal, no matter what language you
speak. Misty Mountain is from the High Country of
North Carolina, where we’ve crafted every Misty
Mountain harness since 1985, in the heart of some
of America’s best climbing.
The climbing ethic in North Carolina is a strong one
that favors bold, ground up ascents, and fosters a
spirit of comradery. It’s an area that has many small
cliffs great for top roping and bouldering, encouraging families to climb together, have fun and build
trust and communication. NC is also blessed with
large cliffs, home to some serious multi pitch traditional climbing. Mentorship is strong in this wild and
adventurous region, and multiple generations of
climbers can be found enjoying the same cliff band
in the Appalachian Mountains. Crusty veterans are
often seen at the crags teaching the next generation
some of their old tricks, and enjoying friendship and
cool beverages together afterwards.
As climbers, we also belong to this universal tribe that
knows no boundaries, that gladly crosses state and
national borders to climb the best rock — Yosemite,
Red Rocks, New River, Ship Rock, The Gunks, Mexico,
Thailand and beyond. North Carolina natives, like Ian
King, can be found climbing Colorado sandstone
and everywhere else there’s vertical terrain to be
ascended. For most climbers though, the truth is
we’ll spend the majority of our climbing time in our
local areas. That makes the High Country of North
Carolina a pretty special place to be.

Lee Champion climbing Zoo View (5.7+)
at Moore’s Wall, NC. Bryan Miller photo.

14

Evan and Goose Kearse enjoying some family climbing
time at a fun little cliff near Grandfather Mountain, NC.

Once you move past the introduction stage of a relationship, deep conversations delve into the Why?
We live here because of the natural terrain and its
beauty, and the opportunities it provides for our
outdoor passions. Why do we climb and make climbing gear? At Misty Mountain we craft climbing harnesses because we are passionate about the power
of climbing to develop strength in our lives and relationships. Providing our customers with the finest
gear for their vertical adventures is a responsibility
and privilege we greatly value. We equally value
climbing and our innovative climbing equipment,
and stand behind our gear making Misty Mountain
a brand you can rely upon.
15

Lee Hansche on Big Bad Wolf (5.9) in Red Rocks.
Photo by Kevin Riley.
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uides and other experienced climbers know that
a comfortable harness is as important as properly fitted shoes. Misty Mountain’s Wall Series

of Climbing harnesses are legendary for comfort, durability and exceptional features. Many of the Cadillac’s features were refined over beers after climbing with ACK
and Diane at Seneca Rocks, pulling on the steep quartzite
of this beautiful fin of rock in the West Virginia backcountry. Offset gear loops were the insight of them and their

in NC’s Looking Glass Rock and Linville Gorge, to the big

CADILLAC F

stone of El Capitan, the Wall Series is made for big com-

The Cadillac F is a Cadillac with sculpted, elasticized

fort and adventure.

fixed leg loops. Waist belt is same as Cadillac Quick

guides, just one of the innovations manifested in the Cadillac climbing harness. For multi-pitch traditional climbs

Adjust featuring 1" aluminum quick adjust buckles.
Loaded with all the usual Caddy features and load
spreading design, Cadillac F is the new alpha wolf of

Cadillac
Mary Eden, out of her natural element,
clipping bolts in Mill Creek, Moab, UT.
Photo by Mercadi Carlson.

family of harnesses

For decades we’ve strived to provide climbers with comfortable, functional climbing harnesses for the traditional,

Tan/Black/Brown
Part #5121  |  Wt. 15.1 oz.
$134.95
• 4.3" wide double buckle bi-layer waistbelt
and tapered elasticized fixed leg loops

multi-pitch climbing like we have at nearby Linville Gorge.

•

Climbing in the Gorge is as good as it gets, with up to five

• Ice clipper loops on both sides of waist belt

pitch routes on solid stone that begs to be climbed. For
this you need to be able to rack gear on your waist belt

• Lightweight, abrasion resistant
500 denier Cordura nylon shell

without it sliding down over your hips. You need a com-

• 1" quick adjust aluminum buckles

fortable rig that allows you to post up at hanging belays
without discomfort or bruising. Misty Mountain designed

18

the vertical.

2.8" leg loop width

• Closed cell crosslinked polyethylene foam padding

the Cadillac just for this sort of environment. It’s been

• Six webbing reinforced 1/4" PE tubular gear loops

guide tested and improved to near perfection.

• 3/4" flat nylon rear haul loop
19
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CADILLAC

CADILLAC QA

CADILLAC

CADILLAC QA

The original Cadillac features time tested double pass

For convenience and comfort, the Cadillac Quick

Big routes call for big harnesses. The women’s Cadillac

For big wall comfort and gym convenience, the

aluminum buckles and 1.25" nylon waist belt webbing.

Adjust delivers with 1" aluminum quick adjust buckles

is a great choice for all types of climbing: multi-pitch

Women’s Cadillac QA goes the distance with maximum

If you want a no slip solution, and your idea of fun

throughout for ease of fit. Same wide bi-layer waist

trad lines, single-pitch cragging and ice climbing. The

racking potential, bi-layer waist belt for comfort and

involves chimneys, look no further than the original

belt for carrying a full trad rack all day long without

bi-layer waist belt and double buckle front keeps all

easy adjusting 1" aluminum buckles. Full featured with

Cadillac. Made with six big gear loops and ice clipper

slippage or pulling. Features include six big webbing

six big gear loops symmetrical throughout the range

six big gear loops, rear haul loop, ice clipper slots and

slots for cold weather fun. So comfortable you’ll

reinforced gear loops, ice clipper slots and rear haul

of adjustment. Comfortable foam padding and solid

a double buckle waist belt for symmetric range of fit.

overcome your fear of flight.

loop. Go big with the Cadillac QA.

double pass buckles make this a great harness for

Made lighter and more abrasion resistant with 500

outdoor rock.

denier Cordura nylon outer shell.

Coyote/Navy/Brown  |  Part #5120  |  Wt. 18.1 oz.
$144.95

Clay/Mustard/Black |  Part #5122  |  Wt. 18.1 oz.
$144.95

Hunter Green/Navy/Silver  |  Part #5124  |  Wt. 18.1 oz.
$144.95

Grey/Mustard/Gold  |  Part #5125  |  Wt. 18.1 oz.
$144.95

• 4.3" wide double buckle bi-layer waistbelt
and 2.9" wide adjustable leg loops

• 4.3" wide double buckle bi-layer waistbelt
and 2.9" wide adjustable leg loops

• 4.3" wide double buckle bi-layer waistbelt
and 2.9" wide tapered adjustable leg loops

• 4.3" wide double buckle bi-layer waistbelt
and 2.9" wide adjustable leg loops

• Ice clipper loops on both sides of waist belt

• Ice clipper loops on both sides of waist belt

• Ice clipper loops on both sides of waist belt

• Ice clipper loops on both sides of waist belt

• Lightweight, abrasion resistant
500 denier Cordura nylon shell

• Lightweight, abrasion resistant
500 denier Cordura nylon shell

• Lightweight, abrasion resistant
500 denier Cordura nylon shell

• Lightweight, abrasion resistant
500 denier Cordura nylon shell

• 1.25" aluminum double pass waist buckles,
1" leg loop buckles

• 1" aluminum quick adjust buckles

• 1.25" aluminum double pass waist buckles,
1" leg loop buckles

• 1" aluminum quick adjust buckles
• Six webbing reinforced 1/4" PE tubular gear loops

• Six webbing reinforced 1/4" PE tubular gear loops

• 3/4" flat nylon rear haul loop

• Closed cell crosslinked polyethylene foam padding

• Closed cell crosslinked polyethylene foam padding

• Six webbing reinforced 1/4" PE tubular gear loops

• Six webbing reinforced
1/4" PE tubular gear loops

• Closed cell crosslinked polyethylene foam padding

• 3/4" flat nylon rear haul loop

• 3/4" flat nylon rear haul loop

• 3/4" flat nylon rear haul loop

20

• Closed cell crosslinked polyethylene foam padding
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SUMMIT
TITAN

Designed

specifically

for

alpine

climbing,

perfect harness. Twice as thick dual density foam puts

BIG WALL
GEAR SLING

a soft cushy layer against the climber. Wide sub layers

Made for carrying a full wall rack in comfort, Misty

spread forces out over the waist and leg loops creating

Mountain’s Big Wall Gear Sling is also a full strength

a super comfortable harness for all day climbing. Light

chest harness designed for use in conjunction with

leg loops allow the versatility needed in an alpine

enough for stepping out of the aiders and into some hard

a Titan or Cadillac Sit Harness for extra security,

environment, and the leg loop holdup adjusters

free-climbing, the Titan is a big waller’s dream harness.

comfort and plenty of room for nuts, cams and slings.

are located below the waist to prevent them from

Grey/Black/Sapphire  |  Part #5130  |  Wt. 22.4 oz.
$179.95

Hunter Green
Part #8050  |  Wt. 12.5 oz.
$109.95

jamming into your back underneath a heavy pack.

• Dorsal “X” design keeps shoulder straps
high on back to balance load

adventures in the big mountains.

For the world’s big walls, Misty Mountain’s Titan is the

• 5" wide double buckle bi-layer waistbelt
and 4" wide bi-layer adjustable leg loops
• Lightweight, abrasion resistant
500 denier Cordura nylon shell

• Durable 1000 denier nylon shell

• 1.25" aluminum double pass waist buckles,
1" leg loop buckles

• 1.25" aluminum double pass buckles adjust girth

• 1/2" thick dual density closed cell crosslinked
polyethylene foam padding

• Closed cell crosslinked polyethylene foam padding

• Six webbing reinforced 1/4" PE tubular gear loops
• Two nested belay/rappel loops

• 1" aluminum double pass buckles adjust rise
• Four extra large nylon webbing gear loops
and rear tubular gear loop

mountaineering and traversing glaciers, the
Summit features a drop-seat design that can be
Kathy Karlo climbing
The Great Red Roof
(5.13b) Red Rock, NV.
Irene Yee photo.

donned while wearing skis or crampons. The die
cut waist belt provides minimalist padding, two
downturned gear loops, carabiner slots for ice
screws and a rear haul loop. Adjustable drop-seat

The Summit is a lightweight, well designed alpine
harness that will provide security for all your
*Carabiner not included.
Black  |  Part #5020
Wt. 12.8 oz.  |  $84.95
• 1.25" aluminum double pass waist buckle.
• Lightweight cambered laminate waistbelt.
• Two webbing reinforced 1/4" PE tubular
gear loops

• 3/4" flat nylon rear haul loop

• 3/4" flat nylon rear haul loop

• Removable leg loops

• Drop seat leg loops

22
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HIGHLANDER
CRASH PAD
Throw down a Highlander and take the sting out of bouldering falls.
Closed cell foam top sheet spreads forces out over a thick slab of open
cell PU foam for maximum force absorption. Call Misty Mountain
and choose your Highlander colors when you place your order.
Part #9201 | Wt. 9 lbs. | $299.95
• 3' x 4' x 3.5" landing and thickness zone
• 1000 denier nylon shell
• Triple-stitched corners for durability
• Ergonomic padded shoulder straps
• 2" wide hip belt for carrying comfort

AVAIL ABLE PAD COLORS
CUSTOM COLORS AVAIL ABLE

STEALTH CRASH PAD
The versatile Stealth boulder pad is perfect for slipping into the boulder

CHALK POT

field undetected for under the radar ascents. Two halves mate together

Whether you’re bouldering at the gym or outside the Chalk

mattress for starry nights in a truck bed, and to better protect those thin

Pot is perfect for holding all your chalk and a brush. Wide

traverse sections. Cordura Nylon shell, metal hook buckles with durable

square base for ultimate stability. Grab handle and bandolier

woven nylon straps, triple stitched corners, padded ergo shoulder straps

brush holder for convenience.

and wide hip belt for expeditionary bouldering.

Part #9050 | Wt. 5 oz. | $39.95

Part #9202 | Wt. 9 lbs. | $319.95

• Large fleece lined interior.
• Drawstring closer
• 1000 denier nylon exterior
• Elastic brush bandolier

with Velcro closure and separate for reconfiguration as a 6' x 2' base

• 3' x 4' x 3.5" landing and thickness zone
• 1000 denier nylon shell
• Triple-stitched corners for durability
• Ergonomic padded shoulder straps
• 2" wide hip belt for carrying comfort

24
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PACKS

PACKS

GORGE PACK

POWER PACK XL

Named after our beloved Linville Gorge, the Gorge pack is made

A bigger, badder Power Pack with big Tweave woven nylon side

for comfortably carrying full rack, rope, gear and food and getting

pockets and a big central interior zippered pocket for concealed carry.

into some multi-pitch traditional climbing. Bombproof construction,

Outer double zip #10 YKK. Inner #5 YKK for lightweight performance.

abrasion resistant fabrics, the Gorge is made for people who don’t

Padded ergonomic shoulder straps and adjustable sternum strap. Made

want to deal with cheap lightweight textiles that disintegrate the first

with Cordura Nylon and 1680 D Nylon outer fabrics for durability.

time a briarpatch is encountered. Misty Mountain’s Gorge Pack is
without a doubt one of the last of the pioneers when it comes to a pack
that thrives in the outdoors.

Part #9204  |  24 liter  |  $129.95
• 1000/1680 denier nylon construction
• Double #10 YKK zipper main compartment

Part #9260  |  49 liter  |  $279.95

• Large side pockets

• 1000/1680 denier fabric

• Deployable weather hood

• Central interior zipper pocket

• YKK #10 full side zip entry

• Tub style padded Hypalon base

• Multiple grab handles

• Draw string top closure

• 2 external zippered pockets

• Padded ergonomic shoulder straps
• Adjustable sternum strap

AVAIL ABLE PACK COLORS

|

CUSTOM COLORS AVAIL ABLE

POWER PACK
Need a pack for school? Need a pack for carrying your kit to the
climbing gym? Need a pack for the summit of Table Rock? The Power
Pack fills all these roles, with it’s innovative double zipper strap and
burly construction, it’s crazy versatile and made by the great folks at
Misty Mountain in North Carolina.
Part #9203  |  18 liter  |  $109.95

• Double #10 YKK zipper main compartment

The comfortable ergonomic shape of the

QUICKFIT
Gear Sling

• Outer zippered pocket

Double X makes carrying a free climbing

Simple, durable and adjust-

Ergonomically shaped, full

• Multiple grab handles

rack a breeze. Foam padded shoulder straps

able full strength gear sling.

strength padded gear sling holds

stay in place with adjustable sternum strap.

Part #8031  |  $29.95

hardware better than a toolbox.

• 1000 & 1680 denier nylon construction

• Padded ergonomic shoulder straps

26

DOUBLE X Gear Sling

Part #8040  |  Wt. 5.40 oz.  |  $39.95

CLEAN
GEAR SLING

Part #8030  |  $19.95
27

SLINGS & AIDERS

CHALK BAGS

BIG WALL AIDERS

SEWN SLINGS

Classic teardrop 5 steps etriers for
moving past the free moves and
into the world of aid climbing. 1"
nylon construction, stay open poly
reinforced doubled steps.

US woven nylon tubular webbing supertape slings
bartacked on our computerized machines for
optimum strength.

Part #9205  |  Wt. 8 oz.  |  $31.95

Width Length

Part #

Cost

11/16"

24"

1224

$7.95

11/16"

48"

1248 $12.95

3/4" BAC 24"

1225

3/4" BAC 48"

1249 $12.95

1"

24"

1424

1"

48"

1448 $12.95

ANCHOR CHAIN
Use as a personal anchor on multi pitch climbs.
2,600 lb breaking strength.
Part #9207  |  3 oz.  |  $29.95

$7.95

$7.95

FASHION

MAX

Always a fashion statement, this Misty Mountain
original comes in hundreds of fun and funky patterns.

1000 denier nylon provides a durable shell for this
understated crack climbing chalk bag.

Part #9011  |  $29.95

Part #9040  |  $26.95

MINI
FASHION

MINI
MAX

A smaller version of
the Fashion, the mini
still gets it done in the
boulder field.

Same tough
material as the Max,
just less of it.
Part #9041  |  $26.95

Part #9015  |  $27.95

EASY STEP AIDERS
5 Step ladder-style aiders with
reinforced doubled sub steps and
elastic for jugging fixed lines. 1" nylon.
Part #9206  |  Wt. 9 oz.  |  $34.95
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TOOL HOLSTER
Our tool holsters feature adjustable
attachment straps and are made from a stiff
yet flexible loop of webbing. Available in two
sizes for wall hammers or ice tools.
Part #9140  |  Wt. 1 oz.  |  $8.95

CACHE
CHALK BAG

BLOCK CHALK

The Cache chalk bag
features a wide, stiff opening
and zippered pocket.
Comes in several color
combinations.

Part #9001  |  1 lb.  |  $19.95

Part #9025  |  3.3 oz.  |  $30.95

CHALKBAG BELT
New chalkbag belt design features 3/4"
webbing with quick release buckle.
Part #9150  |  $5.95
All chalk bags come with belt!
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GUIDE BOOKS & HATS

MISTY T-SHIRTS

MISTY TEES
50/50 Poly/Cotton American Apparel
T-Shirts are soft, fitted and
made in the USA.

LOGO WEAR
Support your favorite Made in the USA climbing brand with our
signature collection of headwear and apparel. Hip hats, truckers and
beanies will bring out the best in your climbing lifestyle.

Men’s Throwback
Part #2040M  |  SM–XL  |  $21.95

Red White & Blue on Black
RED, WHITE & BLUE
LOGO TRUCKER, BLUE
Part #2103  |  $24.95

RED, WHITE & BLUE
LOGO TRUCKER, BLACK

Rumbling Bald
Rock Climbs

Gus Glitch

Mike Reardon

Mike Reardon

Sean Cobourn

Part #HVGB | $30.95

A climbers Guide to 400+
Routes within Hickory Nut
Gorge. The most up-todate resource.
Part #RBGB | $34.95

Women’s
Throwback
Part #2040W
SM–XL  |  $21.95

Part #2103  |  $24.95

HIDDEN VALLEY
ROCK CLIMBS

Guide to the sandstone
jewels that crown
Abingdon, VA.

Part #2020  |  SM–XXL |  $21.95

Women’s
Tank Top
Part #2015
SM–XL  |  $19.95

Rasta Logo on
Black Heather
Part #2010  |  SM–XXL  |  $21.95
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Kevin Riley photo.
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ADVENTURE
S E R I E S

ne of Misty Mountain’s first harness designs
was the Fudge harness, a swiss seat style harness with buckles that would fit nearly any-

body. Used by Outward Bound Schools and professional
guides, these harnesses filled a need for a one-size-fitsmost climbing harness. Since then we have manufactured
tens of thousands of Adventure harnesses. Made to fit a
wide size range and to be exceptionally durable for climbing gyms, zip lines, aerial adventure parks and other activities requiring a strong harness, Misty Mountain’s Adventure series is the place to start.

CHALLENGE

SPECTRUM

The UIAA Safety Label approved Challenge is

We collaborated with NC Outward Bound School

designed specifically for climbing gyms and rope

on this gem and it is fast becoming the standard of

courses. Misty Mountain’s most popular harness is

outdoor programs everywhere. Designed for full

made for ease of use and durability.

climbing use and teaching progression.

Part #5029  |  Wt. 1 lb.  |  $64.95

Part #5026  |  Wt. 1.1 lb.  |  $79.95

• Single reinforced attachment point

• 6,000 lb. rated belay loop

• 1.7" wide nylon waist belt, 1.9" wide leg loops

• 3,000 lb. rated gear loop

• Quick adjust buckles at the legs and waist

• Full-strength haul loop

• UIAA Safety Label Approved (15 kN)

• Quick adjust buckles throughout
• UIAA Safety Label Approved (15 kN)
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Basic Chest
For greater security and stability with a sit harness,
our Basic Chest harness provides additional coverage.
Available with double-pass or quick adjust buckles, a chest
harness in addition to the sit harness is recommended for
smaller children and pear-shaped participants.
Warning: Never use a chest harness alone!
Part #5065  |  Wt. 9.4 oz.  | $44.95
Chest QA:  Part #5068  |  $49.95

GYM DANDY

INFINITY

With a double pass waist buckle, and quick adjust

Simple, adjustable and clean. A great harness for

leg loop buckles, the Gym Dandy can be used for

guiding with fully adjustable leg loops and a traditional

teaching two different systems in one for the vertical

double pass buckle, 6000 lb. belay loop and strength

environment.

rated gear and haul loops. The Infinity is for the client

TETHERS
Load rated connectors for
high ropes and zipline use.

Adjustable
Lobster Claw

that just keeps going and going and…

Part #5027  |  Wt. 1 lb.  |  $64.95

Adjusts from 3.5' to 6'. Two-stage connector.
Part #9246 | Wt. 2.6 lbs. | $69.95

Part #5025  |  Wt. 1.1 lb.  |  $79.95

• Single reinforced attachment point
• 1.7" wide nylon waist belt, 1.9" wide leg loops

• 6,000 lb. rated belay loop

• Traditional double pass waist buckle

• 3,000 lb. rated gear loop

• Quick adjust leg loop buckles

• Full-strength haul loop

Adjustable Tether
with Connector

• Double pass buckle

Adjusts from 20" to 25".
Part #9270 | Wt. 1.1 lbs. | $35.95

PAD-ONS

Zip Tether
16" length, three loops.
Part #9216 | Wt. 2 oz. | $29.95

Make any Misty Mountain program harness more comfortable with
Pad-Ons, foam pads that easily attach to the harness with hook & loop

Adjustable Tether

tabs. Constructed from closed cell foam laminate with comfortable

Adjusts from 32" to 50".
Part #9268 | Wt. 7.3 oz. | $24.95

interior and durable 1000 denier outer for abrasion resistance. Set
includes one waist pad and two leg loop pads.
Part #5015  | Wt. 5 oz./set  |  $29.95/set
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Custom tethers AVAILABLE.

FOR MORE INFO call 828-963-6688.
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FULL BODY HARNESSES

High Country
Guide

High Country
Participant

A beacon of hope for Adventure Park guides working
long shifts. Built with wide padded waist belt and leg
loops for comfort and Y styled chest yoke for security.
Part #7400  |  Wt. 3 lbs.  |  $259.95
Sizes: Standard and Extra Large
• Three anodized cranked aluminum D-rings
(two ventral, one dorsal)
• Forged steel quick adjust buckles throughout
with double buckle waist
• 3,000 lb. rated gear loops

E R I E S

Full Body

Comfortable, durable and secure. The High Country

Full Body
Deluxe

Participant full body harness was designed for adven-

Designed in collaboration with Professional Vendor

attachment options. Designed for challenge courses

ture courses and other high angle challenge course

Members of the Association of Challenge Course

and aerial adventure parks which desire greater

style activities. Cross your heart style construction

Technology, Misty Mountain’s Full Body Deluxe

participant security, the Full Body has a three point

keeps you firmly in the driver seat enjoying all the

provides superior comfort on long line zip lines and

front attachment that works well with the three

action. Front attachment point and wide range of

extended courses. Padded lower, ergonomic upper.

looped zip tether (page 35) for convenience. Dorsal

adjustability make this a value for course operators.

Enjoy the ride in extreme comfort.

D-Ring provides more comfortable hang than most

Part #7150  |  Wt. 1.5 lbs.  |  $189.95
Sizes: Youth, Standard and Extra Large

Part #7300  |  Wt. 2.7 lbs.  |  $209.95
Sizes: Standard and Extra Large

• Anodized cranked aluminum
D-ring attachment hardpoint

• Padded double buckle waist belt

• Forged steel buckles, double buckle waist
and durable 1.75" wide nylon webbing
• Inspired design for freedom of movement
and wide range of adjustability for proper fit
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FULL BODY HARNESSES

• Quick adjust forged steel alloy
buckles throughout
• Cranked anodized aluminum
dorsal attachment D-ring
• Three point front attachment

Misty Mountain’s first full body harness design
features both front attachment and dorsal D-Ring

full body by keeping the load off of the participant’s
abdomen.
Part #7100  |  Wt. 2.2 lbs.  |  $179.95
Sizes: Standard and Extra Large
• Forged steel alloy quick adjust buckles
• Dorsal anodized cranked aluminum D-ring
• Three point front attachment
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ADAPTIVE HARNESSES
Mark Wellman
At Misty Mountain, our desire to provide great harnesses has
extended to the development of adaptive harness designs
suited for climbers who roll in wheelchairs. Our experience
designing and building adaptive harnesses has allowed us to
work with some incredible climbers, none more inspiring than
Mark Wellman. He’s a former Yosemite Park Ranger who made
history by becoming the first paraplegic to climb El Capitan
in 1989 and Half Dome in 1991. Four years ago, Mark began
teaming up with Misty Mountain to improve existing and
develop new adaptive harness designs. These innovations
enhance the climbing experience for para climbers, providing as
much security and support as needed while allowing as much
personal mobility as can be. Mark is pictured sitting in a Wellman
ARC harness at the Misty Mountain factory.

Wellman ARC
& Spreader Bar
The Wellman ARC features a slotted seat for rope
passage, reinforced with a machined 1/8" aluminum
plate for strength. Improved for 2017 with red
leveling straps to ensure comfortable seat tilt, the
Wellman ARC is a great supportive harness that
works for all levels of para climbers. The Wellman
Spreader deploys a five sided PVC tubular frame
for greater freedom of movement when utilizing an
Adaptive Pull Up Bar or similar ascension device.

Wellman ARC
Part #5210  |  Wt. 9.5 lbs.  |  $579.95

Wellman Spreader
Part #5202  |  $99.95

Wellman Pull Up Bar
Part #5275  |  $250.00
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WELLMAN CHEST
The Wellman Chest harness is a versatile chest
harness that can be used either with or without a Rock
Exotica Rope Plate to supplement the Chaps to create
a more upright system for the climber. Lightweight
and adjustable, the padded back piece adds comfort
and provides greater torso support for para climbers.

ADAPTIVE HARNESSES

ADVENTURE  S

E R I E S

WELLMAN CHAPS
Wellman Chaps are made to protect the
legs of para climbers venturing up into
the vertical and have an extremely
comfortable full strength sit harness
built in for security. Padded with
closed cell foam and built with
abrasion resistant fabrics, the
wide waist belt and leg loops
provide support and comfort.
Part #5270  |  Wt. 4.6 lbs.
$1,499.95

ARC
HARNESS
Our original Adaptive Ropes
Course harness, the ARC
allows all participants to
experience challenge courses,
without regard to physical
ability. Designed especially
for participants with physical
challenges, the ARC features
a thickly padded, rigid seat,
with integrated chest and
pelvic harnesses, secure four
point attachment system and
dorsal head panel, providing a
safe, comfortable harness for
experiencing modern ropes
courses.
Part #5200  |  Wt. 6.4 lbs.
$399.95
SPREADER & CARABINERS SOLD SEPARATELY

Part #5280  |  $129.95

ARC Spreader

EXOTICA ROPE PLATE & CARABINER SOLD SEPARATELY

Part #5201  |  $79.95

EASY SEAT
The Easy Seat from
Misty Mountain is a
unique combination seat
and chest harness with
a rigid seat and single
point attachment. This
all new design provides
greater support and
security than traditional
seat harnesses,
increasing comfort
in extended hanging
situations. Excellent as
well for participants with
disabilities, the Easy
Seat is a great universal
harness for challenge
courses.
Part #5250  |  Wt. 5.2 lbs.  |  $329.95
NEW Youth Size available
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Ish Antonio is a retired USAF PJ

Ish Antonio
on the Golden
Gate Bridge

M

TACTICAL  S

E R I E S

isty Mountain makes great climbing harnesses,

Our design and development process is to work with

belts and protective gear for military operators.

operators and experts to better understand their re-

Our Cadillac Tactical is the Special Operators solution

quirements and provide them with the highest quality

for the Army Mountain Kits and the choice of Green

products for protection in high angle environments. We

Berets for mountaineering. ISH Kits are used by USAF

take a great deal of pride in the many military members

Pararescue Operators (PJs) and part of USSOCOM’s

who’ve used Misty Mountain climbing equipment for

TCCC CASEVAC System. Their scalability and versatil-

training and operations. It’s our responsibility and hon-

ity is unparalleled. Milroc is the US Army Mountain Kit’s

or to provide them with the finest lightweight, durable

primary harness. ISH gear excels at urban climbing, rap-

protective equipment to meet their needs in the vertical

pelling and hoisting.

environment.

and the Tactical Program Manager/Chief Tactical Instructor for Roco Rescue. For more than a decade, Ish has been
responsible for course development as well as designing essential gear and equipment systems. His innovations include
the Roco Insertion Extraction System (RIES) and Rapid Extrication Deployment System (REDS), which remains the standard for all Pararescue Teams. In his twenty year career as a
Pararescueman with the USAF, Ish participated in two Denali
expeditions and was handpicked for the Joint High Altitude
test for preventative medicine for High Altitude Sickness. In
a joint exercise with the Navy, Ish summited both Half Dome
and El Capitan in Yosemite National Park. Ish’s latest design
collaboration with Misty Mountain has produced the ISH TQ
Leg Loops, which can serve as tourniquets in a medical emergency in addition to functioning as the leg loop portion of your
personal tactical harness. At Misty Mountain, we enjoy the
opportunity to work and climb with veterans and warfighters
to design and build the finest in climbing gear for US and allied
military service members.

MADE IN

NC USA
I N N O V A T I V E

C L I M B I N G

E Q U I P M E N T

Military photos courtesy of www.americanspecialops.com

—Goose Kearse, President, Misty Mountain

ISH ASSAULT BELT
ISH Assault Belt is a two piece system with lightweight inner
Velcro liner belt and outer load rated belt with molle for attaching
mission essentials. ANSI Pro Cobra Buckle. Paired with ISH TQ
Leg Loops it forms the ISH Assault load rated sit harness.
Assault Belt (with liner): Part #5557  |  Wt. 12.8 oz.  |  $199.95
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ISH Assault Harness
(Assault Belt, TQ Leg Loops and carabiner):
Part #6557  |  Wt. 24.8 oz.  |  $419.95
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ISH

INTEGRATED STEALTH HARNESS

ISH was developed specifically for special operators to provide a scalable, lightweight personal protective suite of
equipment that integrates into a harness and tether for safety in vertical environments. It features two types of belts,
four different types of leg loops, a chest harness and three different tethers which can be combined to make load
rated sit harnesses and full body harnesses. ISH Belts function to hold up trousers, and are load rated to 3,000 lbs.
ISH Leg Loops can be combined with a belt to form a 15 kN load rated climbing sit harness. For an even higher level
of security, the ISH Chest can be added to the sit harness to create a full body harness suitable for confined space use
and extraction. ISH harnesses hold UIAA Safety Label Approval. ISH gear is
part of USSOCOM’s TCCC CASEVAC kit, and is part of the kit provided
to graduating USAF Pararescuemen. ISH components are available in
Black, Coyote Brown and MultiCam. ISH Tethers are available in
Black, Coyote Brown and Foliage Green. All Misty Mountain
ISH Gear is USA made and Berry Amendment Compliant.

ISH BELTS
Load rated to 3,000 lbs, 1.75" wide webbing, front and rear
reinforced attachment loops, rear elastic holdup loop, dual
layer and stiffened to prevent collapse.

ISH LEG LOOPS

E R I E S

When combined with the ISH Belt, this system
forms a 3,400 lb (15 kN) rated climbing sit harness,
adjusts for size, features integral auto-block loops
on each leg and includes an auto-lock carabiner.

Original ISH Leg Loops
The ISH Originals utilize quick adjust buckles, have closed
cell foam padding and are 3" wide in back for comfort.
Part #4550  |  Wt. 9.2 oz.  |  $179.95 w/carabiner
NSN 4240-01-606-2337
(Medium, Coyote Brown)
NSN 4240-01-606-2521
(Large, Coyote Brown)

ISH Urban Leg Loops
The ISH Urban features load rated bayonet style
Austri Alpin Cobra buckles, closed cell foam padding,
are 3" wide in back and have elastic rear holdup.
Part #4555  |  Wt. 12.0 oz.
$209.95 w/carabiner

ISH Ultralight Urban Leg Loops
Original ISH Belt features a parachute-style
steel alloy slider bar buckle, has gear loops on both sides
and does not have Velcro tail webbing closure.
Part #5550  |  Wt. 11.6 oz.  |  $79.95

ISH Urban Belt features the load rated bayonet
style Austri Alpin ANSI Pro Cobra buckle, Velcro tail
webbing closure and gear loops on left side only.
Part #5555  |  Wt. 10.3 oz.  |  $124.95
NSN 4240-01-606-2311 (Medium, Coyote Brown)
NSN 4240-01-606-2517 (Large, Coyote Brown)
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Lightweight styled leg loops have load rated bayonet Austri
Alpin Cobra buckles, and are made from 2" lightweight webbing
without foam padding and don’t have any rear holdup.
Part #4556  |  Wt. 7.9 oz.  |  $199.95 w/carabiner

ISH TQ Leg Loops

PATENT PENDING

ISH TQ leg loops have built in tourniquet straps in each leg loop
that allow them to be used as tourniquets for emergency field
medicine. Strap can be tightened and secured in combination with
a carabiner (included) for use in an emergency as a tourniquet to
aid in prevention of massive blood loss. Please note ISH TQ leg
loops should be used as a tourniquet for emergencies and only by
trained medical personnel. Similar to ISH Urban Ultralight Leg
Loops, ISH TQ leg loops feature 1" Austri Alpin Cobra buckles
and 2" wide lightweight nylon webbing.
Part #4557  |  Wt. 8.8 oz.  |  $219.95 w/carabiner
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ISH CHEST HARNESS
For situations where a higher tie-in point and greater security is
desired, the ISH Chest can be used in addition to the sit harness.
Easy entry via Austri Alpin Cobra buckle. Two gear loops and load
rated tether for attachment to sit harness in front. Redesigned front
buckle piece can be used for hoisting and extraction as well as a
traditional chest harness when combined with sit harness.
Part #8550  |  Wt. 19.6 oz.  |  $189.95
UIAA Safety Label Approved 10kN
NSN 4240-01-606-2345 (Medium, Coyote Brown)
NSN 4240-01-606-2532 (Large, Coyote Brown)

ISH TETHERS
Made from 1" tubular nylon webbing and 11/16" flat elastic, ISH Tethers provide a 3,400 lb (15 kN) rated personal leash
for attaching to the interior of an aircraft or fast boat during travel. Available in Black, Coyote Brown and Foliage Green.

Standard ISH Tether
Stretches to 38" long and features the Ronstan snap shackle
with Velcro pull tab at personnel end and an ISC Snap Hook for
anchoring, along with a middle loop and a backup loop.
Part #9550S  |  Length 23"/38"  |  Wt. 11 oz.  |  $179.95

Extra Long ISH TCCC Tether
Features ISC Snap Hooks on each end for anchoring, along with
middle and backup loops at each end.
Part #9555XL  |  Length 38"/62"  |  Wt. 13.9 oz.  |  $189.95

BAC SLINGS

SPECIAL OPS CHEST

Selected for the US Army Mountain Kits, the Milroc
harness facilitates safe travel over mountainous
terrain. Made in the USA by Misty Mountain of US
sourced textiles and hardware, Berry Amendment
Compliant, the Milroc is UIAA Safety Label approved
and rated to 15kN (3,400 lbs). Desert Tan.

• 1.7" wide desert tan nylon webbing

The Special Ops Chest harness can be added to a sit
harness for increased high angle and confined space
security. Durable enough for the US Marine Corps
with forged nonreflective steel alloy quick adjust
buckles and 1.7" wide desert tan nylon webbing.
Sewn with bi-color bonded nylon thread for strength,
durability and ease of inspection, the Special Ops
chest fits up to 50" chest girth and is rated in the
head down position to 10 kN (2,250 lbs). Made in
the USA by Misty Mountain and Berry Amendment
Compliant. The Special Ops chest should only be used
to supplement a climbing sit harness.

• Reinforced front attachment loop, side gear loop

Part #5699  |  Wt. 14.3 oz.  |  $64.95

Part #5025  |  Wt. 1.1 lb.  |  $94.95
NSN 8465-01-578-8910

• Forged non-reflective steel alloy
quick adjust buckles

• Rear haul loop and adjustable rear holdup

NSN 4240-01-606-2342

• Bi-color bonded nylon structural thread

Extra Long ISH Tether

BLACK TACTICAL
CHALLENGE

Stretches to 62" long and features the Ronstan snap shackle
with Velcro pull tab for personnel end and an ISC Snap Hook for
anchoring, along with a middle loop and a backup loop.
Part #9550XL  |  Length 38"/62"  |  Wt. 12.5 oz.  |  $189.95

Our 3/4" BAC (Berry Amendment Compliant) nylon slings are the perfect complement for the solider needing no frills,
all business load-rated nylon. These mil-spec slings are designed for nearly any application thrown at them. Rack gear,
haul loads or build anchors; the BAC sling tackles any job with no complaints or compromises. Available in 24" and 48"
lengths. Made in the USA by Misty Mountain and Berry Amendment Compliant. UIAA Safety Label Approved and
rated to 5,000 lbs (22kN). Foliage Green.
24" Part #1225  |  $7.95 | NSN 8465-01-578-8909 / 48" Part #1249  |  $12.95 | NSN 8465-01-578-6475
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Milroc

Equally comfortable in the mountains or urban jungles, our Tactical
Challenge is battle-ready. Black webbing, thread and buckles, it
hosts quick adjust buckles throughout, making it great for SWAT
applications, military climbing and rappelling. Single reinforced front
attachment loop is strong and durable, and unique design keeps
harness tangle-free and easy to use, even while wearing gloves. Made
in the USA by Misty Mountain and Berry Amendment Compliant.
Part #5029BTC  |  Wt. 16 oz.  | $69.95
UIAA Safety Label Approved 15kN
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CADILLAC TACTICAL
Misty Mountain’s Cadillac Tactical is the harness solution for the US
Army Assault Climbers Mountain Kit. Wide for comfort, with bi-layer
waistbelt for load reduction and better carrying capability, built using
Cordura nylon for abrasion resistance, features include quick adjust
buckles, extra strong gear loops and auto-block loops on the legs for
rappel backup. Available in Black, Coyote Brown and MultiCam.
Part #5126  |  Wt. 19.5 oz.  |  $209.95
NSN 8465-01-579-1066 (Small, Coyote Brown)
NSN 8465-01-579-1239 (Medium, Coyote Brown)
NSN 8465-01-579-1241 (Large, Coyote Brown)
NSN 8465-01-579-1243 (Extra Large, Coyote Brown)

• Four super strong triple layer gear loops
• 4.3" wide double buckle bi-layer waistbelt
and 2.9" wide tapered adjustable leg loops
• Lightweight, abrasion resistant 500 denier Cordura nylon shell
• 1" aluminum quick adjust buckles
• Closed cell crosslinked polyethylene foam padding
• 3/4" flat nylon rear haul loop
• UIAA Safety Label Approved 15kN
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Cadillac Tactical features abrasion
resistant Tweave nylon reinforced
interior material for greater
durability
Nylon webbing gear loops are
bar tack reinforced for durability
and supported with tubular
polyethylene cores
Coated T-6 Aluminum quick
adjust buckles are convenient to
use wearing gloves, provide added
corrosion resistance and high
strength to weight ratio
Dual leg mounted auto-block
loops are designed for rappel back
up, facilitating either left or right
hand use
MultiCam webbings are pattern
woven nylon and polyester blends
for colorfast durability and
strength
Misty Mountain Cadillac Tactical
Climbing Harness is UIAA Safety
Label Approved

E R I E S

Mountain
SAR Harness
Envisioned specifically for mountain and backcountry search and
rescue operations, the Mountain SAR features downturned gear
loops for wearing with a pack, dual nested belay/rappel loops for
litter work and reflective tape on the back of leg loops makes you
easily visible with a flashlight. Available in Black.
Part #5127  |  Wt. 19.5 oz.  |  $209.95
• Four webbing reinforced downturned 1/4" PE gear loops
• 4.3" wide double buckle waistbelt
and 2.9" wide tapered adjustable leg loops
• Lightweight, abrasion resistant 500 denier Cordura nylon shell
• 1" aluminum quick adjust buckles
• Closed cell crosslinked polyethylene foam padding
• 3/4" flat nylon rear haul loop and four ice clipper slots
• Dual nested belay/rappel loops
• Auto block loops and 3M Solas reflective tape
on removable leg loops
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MILITARY PACK

TACTICAL TETHERS

Misty Mountain’s Military Pack is made for comfortable load carriage.
Engineered to ride close to torso for better balance and stability,
constructed with durable fabrics, the Military Pack will provide years
of service. Available in Black, Coyote Brown or MultiCam.

Misty Mountain tactical tethers are made from 1" tubular nylon and 11/16" flat braided elastic, feature Ronstan Snap

Part #9265  |  49 liter  |  Wt. 2 lbs. 5.4 oz.  |  $299.95
• Strong full length #10 YKK offset front zipper
for ease of access

Shackles and ISC Snap hooks, are load rated to 15kN, made in the USA by Misty Mountain and Berry Amendment
Compliant. Available in Black, Coyote Brown and Foliage Green.

Heli Tether
Extended length 30", retracted length 20".
Part #9520  |  Wt. 9.7 oz.  |  $179.95

• Abrasion resistant 1680 denier ballistics nylon tub bottom
• Closed cell foam padded floor with WeatherMax layer
• Burly nylon Cordura construction with deployable
lightweight nylon hood
• 3.5" wide padded hipbelt,
2.5" wide ergonomic padded shoulder straps
• Large outer pocket and smaller map pocket with #5 YKK zipper

TACTICAL ROCO INSERTION CACHE
(TRIC BAG)

Misty Mountain’s TRIC Bag is a compact, versatile bag for carrying a
small rope (200 ft of 8 mm) and hardware for insertion, extraction,
urban climbing and backcountry SAR. Low profile and modular the
rope wrap can be removed for separate carry, and the carry belt can
be removed to make an anchor for setting up a top rope or rappel.
Versatile shape can be carried as a hip pack, bandolier style or over
the shoulder. Designed by a retired USAF PJ and made in the USA by
Misty Mountain. Berry Amendment Compliant. Black, Coyote Brown
& MultiCam.
Part #9300  |  8 Liter  |  Wt. 645 gr. / 1 lb. 6.7 oz.  |  $299.95
• Removable Tweave Rope Wrap with
molle and grab straps
• Four strong webbing reinforced 1/4"
tubular PE gear loops
• Abrasion resistant 500 Denier Cordura
outer fabric
• Removable 1.75" wide adjustable belt
with Austri Alpin ANSI Pro Cobra Buckle
• Heavy duty YKK #10 Zipper
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UH1 ADJUSTABLE
TETHER
Adjusts from 22" to 36".
Adjuster buckle load rated to 10kN.
Part #9545  |  Wt. 14 oz.  |  $239.95

Fast Rope
Quick Release Tether
Extended length 46".
Part #9531  |  Wt. 6.2 oz.  |  $149.95

Short Quick Release Tether
Length 8".
Part #9506  |  Wt. 4.3 oz.  |  $129.95

Sparta BELTS

1.75" wide dual layer belt with stiffener features front attachment loop
and Velcro tail closure. Load rated to 13kN for safety. USA Made by Misty Mountain and Berry Amendment Compliant.
Available in Black, Coyote Brown and MultiCam.

Sparta Cobra Belt
Features Austri Alpin Cobra buckle. Combines with ISH Ultralight Urban
Leg Loops to form a UIAA Safety Label approved 15kN sit harness.
Part #5590  |  Wt. 9.4 oz.  |  $114.95

Sparta Belt
Load rated steel alloy parachute style adjuster buckle.
Part #5585  |  Wt. 10.3 oz.  |  $74.95
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TACTICAL  S

E R I E S

At the turn of the decade, Misty
Mountain began working with military operators to provide them
with tactical harnesses and load
rated textiles for high angle activities. As we’ve worked with small
teams, we’ve met some great guys and
some real smart, well-trained working
dogs as well. Our natural curiosity for all things harness have
led us to design and build our first K9 harness. Named after a
big hearted Pyrenees, the Jake is a rappel/assault K9 harness
suitable for fast roping, hoisting, extraction and other activities
in high angle situations. Designed and tested with expert dog
handlers, Jake is a huge step forward in K9 harnesses.

JAKE K9 HARNESS

Jake and Goose.

Misty Mountain’s Jake K9 harness is an adjustable full
body K9 harness suitable for hoisting, rappelling, and
other activities in a vertical environment with a working
dog. The harness features upper and lower sections, with
comfortable, adjustable shape and supportive webbing
and hardware systems for strength. Integrated, removable hind leg loops adjust for length and girth, providing
complete security when vertical. Designed and made in
the USA by Misty Mountain Threadworks. Available in
Black, Coyote Brown or MultiCam.
Part #9350  |  Wt. 25 oz.  |  $559.95
• Adjustable in girth and length to fit most regular
sized working dogs
• 3 bayonet style load rated Austri Alpin Cobra
buckles make fitting easy and secure
• 5,000 lb. anodized aluminum D-ring
dorsal attachment hardpoint
• Multiple grab loops for lifting dog
• Strong 1" nylon webbing
and durable Cordura fabrics
• Removable hind leg loops
with top grab strap for high angle activities
• Made for use with pontoon style video camera
attachment system (not included)
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RECREATIONAL OVERVIEW
GROUND UP

ADVENTURE OVERVIEW
ADVENTURE

S E R I E S

BOLT

FINESSE

VOLT

INTREPID

$99.95

$89.95

$99.95

$89.95

CRAG

WALL

S E R I E S

CHALLENGE

SPECTRUM

GYM DANDY

INFINITY

$64.95

$79.95

$64.95

$79.95

S E R I E S

SPECTRE

TURBO

SONIC

SILHOUETTE

$129.95

$109.95

$119.95

$119.95

S E R I E S

HC GUIDE

HC PARTICIPANT

$259.95

$189.95

FULL BODY
DELUXE

FULL BODY

EASY SEAT

$179.95

$329.95

$209.95

CADILLAC

CADILLAC QA

CADILLAC F

MEN’S | $144.95

MEN’S | $144.95

$134.95

BIG WALL
GEAR SLING
$109.95

WELLMAN CHEST

WELLMAN CHAPS

WELLMAN ARC

$129.95

$1499.95

$579.95

PADS & PACKS

ARC
HARNESS
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CADILLAC

CADILLAC QA

TITAN

SUMMIT

WOMEN’S | $144.95

WOMEN’S | $144.95

$179.95

$84.95

HIGHLANDER STEALTH GORGE PACK POWER PACK POWER PACK XL
$299.95

$319.95

$279.95

$109.95

$399.95

$129.95
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SIZING

TACTICAL OVERVIEW

ISH ASSAULT BELT
$199.95

ISH ASSAULT HARNESS

ISH TETHERS

$419.95

$179.95 | $189.95

ORIGINAL ISH BELT

The best way to fit a harness correctly is to try it on over normal clothing.
Ensure that the harness is comfortable and not restrictive even while
making exaggerated body movements. Custom sizing available.

ADULT RECREATIONAL HARNESSES

YOUTH RECREATIONAL

S
L
XXL
Waist (in.) 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45
XXXL
M
XS
XL

S
Waist (in.) 22 23 24 25 26 27
L

Leg (in.)

$79.95

XXL/XXXL
S
L
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
M
XL
XS

ISH / SPARTA TACTICAL BELTS

ISH CHEST
$189.95

ISH URBAN BELT

SPARTA BELT

SPARTA COBRA BELT

$124.95

$74.95

$114.95

S
L
Waist (in.) 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45
M
XL

ISH CHEST & LEG LOOP SIZING
XL
M
Chest (in.) 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50
L

ORIGINAL
ISH LEG LOOPS

ISH URBAN
LEG LOOPS

ISH ULTRALIGHT
URBAN LEG LOOPS

ISH TQ
LEG LOOPS

$179.95

$209.95

$199.95

$219.95

Leg (in.)

XXL/XXXL
S
L
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
M
XL
XS

S
14
15
16 17 18
Leg (in.)
L
Measure around
your chest at the
armpits, over the
highest part of
your chest.
Measure waist
right above
hipbones
roughly at navel.

Measure your thigh at
the largest point right
beneath the crotch.

BIG WALL GEAR SLING
S
Chest (in.) 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45
L

NOTE: When measuring for
harness size be sure to use a
ﬂexible tape measure or a
tailors tape for the most
accurate measurements.

ADVENTURE HARNESSES

CADILLAC TACTICAL
$209.95

MOUNTAIN SAR

TRIC BAG

MILITARY PACK

$209.95

$299.95

$299.95

STD
Waist (in.) 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56
XL
YOUTH

Leg (in.)

STD
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36
XL
YOUTH

STD
Chest (in.) 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56
XL

GUARANTEE: Misty Mountain makes the highest quality climbing gear available. We guarantee all of our products against defects in workmanship or

MILROC
$94.95

BLACK TACTICAL
CHALLENGE

SPECIAL OPS
CHEST

$69.95

$64.95

JAKE K9
$559.95

materials. We will repair or replace any Misty Mountain product we deem defective. Normal wear and tear are to be expected and are not reason for return.
Misty Mountain harnesses are intended for climbing, mountaineering and high angle activities only. Any other use is prohibited and voids all guarantees.

STANDARDS: Misty Mountain harnesses conform to ASTM 1772-12 Standard Specifications for Harnesses for Rescue, Safety and Sports Activities.
WARNING: Climbing, mountaineering and high angle activities are inherently dangerous. Serious injury and death are risks that you incur when you
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HELI TETHER

UH1 ADJUSTABLE

FAST ROPE QR

SHORT QR

$179.95

$239.95

$149.95

$129.95

choose to climb. Misty Mountain strongly encourages all climbers to seek proper instruction before climbing. Proper use of gear supplied by Misty Mountain is
the responsibility of the user. Misty Mountain will not accept responsibility for damages, injury or death resulting from the misuse of our gear.

Misty Mountain Threadworks  |  320 Burma Road  |  Banner Elk, NC 28604 USA | Toll Free: 866-647-8955 | www.mistymountain.com
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MistyMountain.com

828-963-6688

